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Abstract Widespread use of pharmaceuticals such as benzo-
diazepines has been resulting over the last decades in the
dissemination of residues of these compounds in the environ-
ment, and such fact has been raising increasing concern. The
generally low efficiencies of conventional wastewater treat-
ment processes for the removal of this type of pollutants
demands for the development of alternative or complementary
water and wastewater treatment technologies, among which
adsorption processes have been gaining popularity, provided
that cheap efficient adsorbents are found. Clay materials have
been one of the popular choices in this regard. In the present
study, quantum chemical calculations have been performed by
periodic DFT using the projector augmented-wave (PAW)
method to characterize the interactions of two benzodiazepine
molecules, alprazolam and diazepam, with a surface of clay
mineral, vermiculite. It was observed that both molecules
interact strongly with the vermiculite surface, both through a
water-bridge binding and by cation-bridge provided by the
exchangeable Mg2+ cations of the vermiculite surface. The
results point to an interesting potential of vermiculite to be
used efficiently as filter medium to remove these pollutants
from water and wastewater.
Keywords Adsorption . Benzodiazepines . Clayminerals .
DFT . PAW .Vermiculite
Introduction
Benzodiazepines (BDZs) belong to the group of psychiatric
substances which act on the central nervous system, having
anxiolytic, sedative, and hypnotic effects and it is one of the
most prescribed groups of pharmaceuticals throughout the
world. Moreover, these compounds are not used exclusively
for human therapeutics. In fact, their prescription is also
common in veterinary treatments for anxiolytic and appetite
stimulation effects.
There are several BDZs presently in use for therapeutic
purposes, and the effects of the widespread consumption of
these compounds extend to several facets of human life,
including potential environmental and ecotoxicological issues
[1–4]. Indeed, trace levels of BDZs can now be found dis-
seminated on the environment, thus becoming a matter of
ecological concern [1–6]. Over the last decade, there has been
a significant number of studies reporting the occurrence of
BDZs in environmental matrices, namely in wastewater treat-
ment plants influents and effluents, surface waters, and drink-
ing waters [5–11]. Some of the more frequently detected
BDZs include alprazolam, diazepam, lorazepam, and oxaze-
pam [5–11].
The main reason for the ubiquitous presence of BDZs in
the environment is associated not only with the high consump-
tions of these drugs but also the generally low efficiency of
conventional biological wastewater treatment processes to
remove these pharmaceutical residues [5–7]. It has been sug-
gested that this inefficiency is due to the halogenated structure
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of these compounds that significantly reduces their suscepti-
bility to biodegradation [12]. Adsorption processes are the
most promising and cheap alternative for removal of this kind
of organic xenobiotics from wastewaters. In recent years,
inexpensive widely available materials have been investigated
for the selection of efficient adsorbents that can make adsorp-
tion processes an attractive solution at reasonable costs.
Among some of the adsorbents studied, clay-based materials
have received some attention [13–19] due to their interesting
properties such as the high cation exchange capacity, swelling
properties, and high specific surface areas. In particular for the
treatment of wastewaters, these materials can overcome the
limitations of biological processes, as used in conventional
wastewater treatment. A better understanding of the interac-
tions of these organic molecules with clay minerals may thus
allow a more judicious selection of materials to be made for
application as water/wastewater treatment filters that present
significant enhancements in the removal of BDZs. In addition,
given the fact that clay minerals are an important component
of most types of soils, a better characterization of the interac-
tions of these substances with clay surfaces may contribute to
understanding the fate of these pollutants in the environment,
in particular by allowing a better description of the partition
phenomena between the aquatic and soil compartments. In
this regard, quantum chemical studies that can achieve the
most accurate and detailed description of electronic and atom-
ic level phenomena can be a valuable tool to discern the
several aspects that can contribute to a more clear understand-
ing of these processes. Specifically, these methods can eluci-
date on which sites adsorption to a surface occurs at, the
relative stabilities of the different binding sites and geometri-
cal details that take place on the adsorbate and on the surface
upon adsorption.
In this work, electronic structure calculations based on the
density functional theory (DFT) are presented on the interac-
tion of two representative BDZ molecules, diazepam (DZP)
and alprazolam (APZ) (chemical structures in Fig. 1), with a
periodic model surface of a clay mineral, vermiculite. Geom-
etry changes of the molecules upon adsorption were compared
and the interaction energies with the surfaces were determined
for a few different molecular orientations in order to under-
stand the way these molecules interact with the clay surface
and the essential factor governing the adsorption processes.
Computational details
A theoretical study of the interactions between adsorbing
molecules of APZ and DZP with a vermiculite surface was
carried out by density functional theory (DFT) calculations.
This study was performed using the plane-wave based VASP
software [20] with the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)
generalized-gradient approximation of the exchange-
correlation functional [21] on a periodic slab model of the
vermiculite surface. Density-functional theory calculations
with different flavors of the generalized gradient approxima-
tion (GGA) for the exchange–correlation functional have been
extensively used in molecules on surface studies. The PBE
functional in particular has recently been employed success-
fully in studies of siliceous materials [22, 23] and, in particu-
lar, in the adsorption of organic molecules to clays [24–26].
A plane-wave basis set with an energy cutoff of 450 eV
was employed and the electron–ion interactions were repre-
sented through the projector augmented-wave (PAW) method
of Blöchl [27] as implemented in VASP [28].
The model of the vermiculite surface was constructed
based on a structure derived from crystallographic data report-
ed by Shirozu and Bailey [29] as available in the American
Mineralogist Crystal Structure Database [30]. Vermiculite is a
2:1 clay, i.e., with two tetrahedral sheets for each octahedral
sheet. Vermiculites contain either Al3+ or Mg2+ and Fe2+ as
normal octahedral ions, and substitution of some Si4+ ions by
Al3+ occurs in tetrahedral sheets. The negative charge caused
by substitutions is neutralized by various hydrated cations
present in the interlayer space.
In the model used in the calculations, the octahedral ions
consisted exclusively of Mg2+ and silicon was substituted by
aluminum in a 1:3 ratio. The resulting net lattice charge was
neutralized with hydrated Mg2+, thus yielding a chemical
formula of Mg3Si3AlO10(OH)2.[Mg(H2O)6]1/2. The model
slab consisted of a single T-O-T layer but due to the large size
of the adsorbed molecules a single unit cell of the starting
structure had to be expanded by replication into a 2×2×1
super-cell, which was defined by the following lattice param-
eters (of a monoclinic structure): a=10.698 Å, b=18.510 Å,
c=35.000 Å, and β=97.12°. The vacuum thickness assured
by this box is sufficiently large to avoid any noticeable inter-
action between the repeated slabs and is large enough to
obtain meaningful results by considering the Γ-point of the
reciprocal space only.
Alprazolam Diazepam
Fig. 1 Chemical structures of the studied benzodiazepines, alprazolam
(left) and diazepam (right)
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During the calculations, the internal slab atoms were kept
fixed at the bulk positions obtained from crystallographic data
while the atoms in the top surface were allowed to relax in
order to “adjust” to the molecules adsorption. The set of atoms
with freedom to move in optimization included the adsorbed
hydratedMg2+ ions and, of course, the adsorbingmolecules of
APZ or DZP.
Several initial structures were considered for the location of
the adsorbates. The APZ and DPZ molecules were placed
initially with electron-donating atoms (N or O) located over
one atom of each of the surface atom types (Al, Si, or O) and,
additionally, over one of the external hydrated Mg2+ cations.
The choice of these starting structures can be justified with the
fact that previous studies on the adsorption of other small
organic molecules to the surface of clay minerals ranked the
interactions between organic adsobate’s heteroatoms and the
clay’s external cations to be the strongest among all types
considered [24].
Subsequent calculations were performed on a simplified
system to better study the interactions of the adsorbing mole-
cules and the surface Mg2+ cations, in which case the hydra-
tion water molecules of these cations were removed and the
whole procedure was repeated as in the previous calculations.
Adsorption energies were calculated by:
ΔEAds ¼ ESurf −Adsor− ESurf þ EAdsor
  ð1Þ
where ESurf−Adsor is the energy of the geometry-optimized
surface+adsorbate (OSA) system, ESurf is the energy of a
separately optimized surface (including the hydrating water
molecules when appropriate) and EAdsor is the energy of a
separately optimized molecule in the gas phase. The energy of
all the systems (isolated molecules, isolated surface, and sur-
face+adsorbate systems) have been calculated using unit cells
of the same size and same energy cutoffs.
In addition, adsorbate-adsorbent interaction energies were
also calculated for the non-hydrated Mg2+ systems by:
ΔEInt ¼ ESurf −Adsor− ESurf  þ EAdsor
  ð2Þ
where ESurf−Adsor is the energy of the OSA system (identical to
ESurf−Adsor above), whereas ESurf* is the energy (i.e., single-
point calculation) of the surface in the same configuration that
results from the surface+adsorbate optimization (i.e., the con-
figuration of the OSA system with the adsorbate atoms re-
moved) and EAdsor* is the energy (i.e., single-point calculation
as well) of the adsorbate molecule in the adsorbed configura-
tion (i.e., as obtained from the OSA system, without any
further optimization in vacuum/gas phase). ESurf* and EAdsor*
were calculated in unit cells of the same size and using the
same energy cutoffs as employed for the OSA systems.
Energies of deformation of the adsorbate molecules and of
the surfaces as a result of their interaction upon the adsorption
process were also calculated, corresponding to the differences
between the optimized isolated components and the corre-
sponding configurations as obtained in the OSA systems,
i.e., EAdsor−EAdsor* and ESurf−ESurf* respectively.
Results and discussion
Relevant initial configurations of the adsorbates were sampled
by placing electron-donating atoms (N or O) of the adsorbates
over one atom of each of the surface atom types (Al, Si, O)
and, additionally, over one of the external Mg2+ cations.
Starting from these initial configurations, the systems were
permitted to relax by allowing modification of the positions of
all of the adsorbate’s atoms as well as of the surface’s upper
layer of atoms and the top Mg2+ cations (including their
hydration waters in the case of the hydrated systems), until
an energy minimized structure was obtained.
Systems with hydrated Mg2+ surface cations
From all the initial configurations of the systems with
hydrated Mg2+ surface cations, only two of them evolved
to configurations with favorable (negative) adsorption en-
ergies (Table 1). The resulting structures of these adsorbed
systems are depicted in Fig. 2, and the main features of the
optimized geometries, namely the distances between the
atoms which are involved in the binding between the
adsorbates and the surface, are presented in Table 2.
It can be observed that under the influence of the adsorbate
molecules over the surfaces, the Mg+ ions are slightly lifted
from the surface. In the final energy minimized configurations
of these systems, the only one that resulted in a favorable
adsorption energy case was characterized, for both molecules,
by departure from contact distance with the surface to a longer
distance, and bound to the surface by means of a water
molecule establishing a bridge through H-bonds to a N atom
of the molecule on one side and to an O atom of the surface on
the other (Fig. 2).
In regard to the starting configuration set over the hydrated
Mg2+ cation, the energy minimized result also appears to be
energetically favorable in the case of both molecules, with the
cation thereby bridging the binding of the molecules to the
surface. However, in comparison, this cation-bridge interac-
tion seems weaker than the water H-bonds mediated adsorp-
tion (Table 1).
For the two adsorbates taken in comparison, the calcula-
tions suggest that DZP has a stronger affinity for the vermic-
ulite surface. Bonded to it either by cation bridge or H-bonds,
the adsorption energies are more negative in both configura-
tions than they are for the case of the APZ molecule.
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Table 1 Energies (kJ mol-1) of adsorption and (only for the non-hydratedMg2+ systems) of surface-adsorbate interaction. In addition, energies due to the
adsorbates and surface deformations to accommodate the adsorption phenomena are also presented











APZnh −101.56 −154.37 11.77 41.04
DZPh −24.07 −56.44
DZPnh 28.34 −163.00 16.42 174.92 30.93 −97.41 117.29 11.05
a indices h refer to systems with all hydrated surface Mg2+ cations (according to Fig. 2); indices nh refer to systems where, on the adsorbate side of the
surface, Mg2+ cations are not hydrated (according to Fig. 3)
b Adsorption energy, as defined by Eq. (1)
c Interaction energy, as defined by Eq. (2)
d Deformation energy of the adsorbate, as defined in the text (computational details)
e Deformation energy of the surface, as defined in the text (computational details)
Fig. 2 Energy minimized geometries of the hydrated Mg2+ surface cations systems: alprazolam adsorbate on top structures, diazepam adsorbate on
bottom structures; water-bridge binding on left structures, and Mg2+-bridge binding on right structures
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Table 2 Features of the optimized geometries of APZ and DZP adsorbed
to hydrated and non-hydrated vermiculite. Also the average distances to
the surface of hydrated and non-hydrated surface Mg2+ cations are
presented. Surface level is taken as the average z position of the outer
surface oxygens. Negative distances to the surface mean positions which
are below the surface level (toward the interior of the vermiculite slab)
Hydrated Non-hydrated
APZ DZP APZ DZP
Distances Surfd Mg bridge Water bridge Mg bridge Water bridge Surfd Mg bridge Mg bridge H-bond bridge
Mg-Surf 2.078 2.152 1.896 2.003 1.961 −0.183 −0.206 −0.254 −0.218
2.184 2.160 2.222 2.185
Mol-Surfa 4.312 (N) 4.336 (N) 4.521 (C) 3.255 (C) 2.361 (N) 2.797 (C) 2.551 (O)
X-Yb 2.212 (N-Mg) 1.766 (N-H) 2.451 (N-Mg) 1.776 (N-H) 2.109 (N-Mg) 2.170 (N-Mg) 1.024 (O-H)
Y-Surfc 2.152 (Mg) 2.417 (Ow) 2.222 (Mg) 2.167 (Ow) 0.360 (Mg) 0.986 (Mg) 1.583 (H)
a distance of the non-hydrogen atom of the molecule nearest to the surface (atom type given in parenthesis)
b distance between pair of atoms involved in the bridge structure (identity of the involved atoms X and Y are given in parenthesis)
c distance of the bridging molecule/atom to the surface (the type of atom Y is given in parenthesis; Ow meaning that the water oxygen is taken as
reference position of the molecule)
d clean surface, without adsorbate
Fig. 3 Energy minimized
geometries of the non-hydrated
Mg2+ surface cations systems:
alprazolam adsorbate on top
structure showing Mg2+-bridge
binding; diazepam adsorbate on
bottom structures, with Mg2+-
bridge on left and H-bond-bridge
on right
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Systems with non-hydrated surface Mg2+ cations
Calculations were also performed on simplified systems with-
out the hydration waters of the cations on the side of the
surface in contact with the molecules (Fig. 3). Although
unrealistic, since in real applications these systems are always
hydrated, these calculations are useful for better illustrating
the extent of the Mg2+ interactions with the molecules and for
better characterizing the cations’ role in the adsorption
process.
In the absence of the hydration of the Mg2+ cations in the
vicinity of the adsorbates, there are no water molecules to
provide a bridge between the molecules and the surface
through H-bonds. For APZ, a cation bridge is the only pro-
vided mechanism for adsorption of the molecule to vermicu-
lite. However, in the case of DZP, two different bindings are
found: in addition to the cation bridge structure, a kind of
tautomeric modification is observed as a result of the energy
minimization procedure, where a H atom transfers from a
neighboring CH2 group to the carbonyl group and subsequent-
ly provides a H-bond between the carbonyl’s O atom of the
adsorbate and an O atom of the surface (Fig. 3). Of all these
energy minima, however, only the APZ configuration corre-
sponds to negative adsorption energies at this level of theory
whereas both structures obtained for DZP seem less favorable
for the adsorption of this molecule to vermiculite. The reasons
for this observation can be understood by considering the
energies of adsorbate-surface interaction (as defined in the
methods section) and the deformation energies for the adsor-
bate molecules and for the surfaces. In fact, the interaction
energy between a DZP molecule and the surface is somewhat
more negative than in the case of APZ. However, as a result of
not being hydrated, the Mg2+ cations coalesce into the surface
of the vermiculite slab during the energyminimization, but the
DZPmolecule has the effect of pulling oneMg2+ cation off the
surface (Fig. 3 and Table 2) which results in a sufficiently
positive energy associated with this deformation of the surface
to also yield a positive value for the adsorption energy. In
regard to the other minimum, the adsorbate-surface interaction
energy for this structure is also very negative (although much
lower in absolute value than the Mg-bridged interaction) but
in this case it is the deformation of the adsorbate molecule that
is very unfavorable, due to the involvement of a H transfer as
described above.
Overall, the strong adsorbate-surface interactions obtained
for all of these configurations are in line with the adsorption
energies yielded in the fully-hydrated Mg2+ systems and fol-
low the qualitative trends observed in the former cases. How-
ever, the significant modifications that occur in the absence of
the water molecules in latter cases are responsible for the
positive adsorption energies observed for DZP in these unre-
alistic situations. Nevertheless, these calculations reaffirm the
strong interactions of the molecules with the Mg2+ bridge and
the preference toward DZP. It is interesting to note that the
importance of cation-bridge structures has also been evi-
denced in a previous study on the adsorption of DNA/RNA
bases to a different clay surface, montmorillonite [24]. In that
work the electrostatic type of interactions between the
nucleobases’ heteroatoms (N or O) and the Na+ cation of the
surface are found to be the most energetic among all the other
studied possibilities. In fact, in comparison, the adsorption
energy obtained in this work for AZP interacting through a
N atom with the non-hydrated Mg2+ cation (−101.6 kJ mol-1)
is of the same order as the adsorption energy of, e.g., the
guanine base interacting with a Na+ cation through the same
heteroatom (−90.4 kJ mol-1).
Further insights into the adsorbate-substrate interaction
were gained by analyzing the atomic charges obtained
from the “atoms in molecules” (AIM) topological analysis
of Bader [31].
Fig. 4 Electron density difference between the adsorbed AZP (top) and
DZP (bottom) and the separated systems. The yellow and light blue
regions correspond to electron depletion and accumulation, respectively.
The isosurface values are −0.003 and +0.003 e/Å3
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Calculating the Bader charges of the free and adsorbed
molecules by summing over the partial Bader charges of the
corresponding atoms one can estimate the charge transfer that
occurs between the molecules and the surface upon adsorption.
Upon conclusion of this calculation, a charge transfer of 0.053
electrons fromAPZ to the surface was observed, whereas in the
case of DZP the charge transfer was only of 0.036 electrons.
The small amount of charge transferred upon adsorption is in
agreement with the calculated adsorption energies.
A more comprehensive picture of the interaction between
the molecules with the surface results from analysis of the
electron density difference defined as:
Δρ rð Þ ¼ ρSurf −Adsor rð Þ−ρSurf rð Þ−ρAdsor rð Þ ð3Þ
where ρSurf−Adsor(r) is the electronic density of the adsorbate
covered surface and ρSurf(r) and ρAdsor(r) are the densities of
the surface and the adsorbate respectively. This difference of
the electronic densities illustrates the electronic reorganization
that results from adsorption. Electron density difference plots
are depicted in Fig. 4 for the APZ andDZP adsorption through
the Mg2+ bridge case. It is clear from the picture that the small
charge transfer comes from the molecules’ nitrogen toward
the magnesium cation.
Conclusions
The adsorption of two benzodiazepine molecules, diazepam
and alprazolam, on a periodic model surface of vermiculite
has been studied by periodic DFT methods. It was observed
that adherence of these molecules to the vermiculite surface
can be attained by two effects, through bridging by Mg2+
cations or by a water molecule via H-bonds to the molecules
and to the surface. When comparing the two adsorbates, the
calculations suggest that DZP has a stronger affinity for the
vermiculite surface. Bader charges analysis showed that in
both cases a small charge is transferred from the molecules to
the surface.
Further developments on the present model can be devised,
for instance, a more refined model where full hydration of the
system is considered as well as the study of the process in the
interlayer space between two vermiculite sheets (which allows
the modeling of intercalation processes in the expandable
structure of vermiculite) may provide a more realistic assess-
ment of organic molecules’ adsorption phenomena onto this
clay mineral. Work along these lines is currently underway.
Vermiculite is a mineral with both ingredients to provide
efficient capture of these two compounds by adsorption phe-
nomena, namely it is an extensively hydrated mineral and it
possesses abundant exchangeable cations on its surfaces, both
of which can provide the bridging effects that have been
observed in this work and, consequently, a strong interaction
between the adsorbates and the surface. This study suggests
vermiculite as a promising and cheap alternative for removal
of these drugs from waters and wastewaters through adsorp-
tion processes.
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